Dorset Log Stores Pallet Deliveries
The delivery pallet size for most log stores is 1.2m x 1.5m (4ft x 5ft) x up to 2.2m high (depending on order contents). The goods
are wrapped and strapped on the pallet for you to unpack at your leisure.
The pallet lorry driver will not unpack the pallet for you but will put it, using his pallet handler, in as convenient a place for you
as possible.
If you think delivery this way may be a problem please contact us and we will consider other options.

Maximum Dimensions

Please note that this is the largest
single pallet size we can send.

2.2m

1.5m

1.2m

Should your order be too large to fit
on a single pallet assembled, we will
pack your order on the pallet flatpacked to make it as easy as possible
for you.

The delivery company will call to
confirm an estimated time of arrival
on the day of delivery.

Not all log stores are available both
flat-packed or assembled so please
check how your log store can be
moved into place, after delivery, when
placing your order.
7.5 (24ft)

1.6m (6ft)

3.4 (11ft)

We always request a small 7.5t tonne lorry but if access for this size of vehicle is not possible (e.g. due to
overhanging trees, narrow gateways etc), please call so we may consider other options.
A signature is always preferable but we can arrange for the pallet to be left in a safe place if required.

2.8m minimum
(9ft 3in)
Ideally, access should be over 9ft 3in wide and obstacle free. The lorry needs to be on reasonably level ground or
with the tail facing uphill. Please note that hand pump trucks will not operate on soft ground, grass or loose gravel
The whole team at Dorset Log Stores endeavor to make your pallet delivery an easy, stress-free experience.
If you have any queries please contact us on the details below.
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